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Comfort and Happiness "

Go Hand in Hand

Ihiy jour trife a good romfortable
rocker ad be will grt"t you with
a smile.

J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.

SANTA FE TO ADD

SI 00,000,000

TO STOCK

This Is the Gigantic Scheme
Proposed to Stockholders

of Company.

President E. P. Riplfy of the At-

chison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
company, lias iBsued a circular to
stockholders, announcing that the
board of directors has called a meet-
ing of the stockholders to be held ut
Topta, Kan., on January 30, 1907. to
vote tipoa a proposal to Increase the
authorized common stock 'of the com-
pany from $152,000,000 to $250,000,000
and ahso upon a proposal to authorize
the board to issue In lieu of common
stock the bonds of the company con-
vertible into common stock at the
option of the iiolder during a term of
years. When the proposed increase
shal be authorized, the directors con-
template offering to the .stockholder:)
for subscription approximately $25,-000,0-

of new stock or convertible
bonds.

The official circular concerning the
'proposed Increase in capital, which
has hen mailed to stockholders of
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad company directs attentioa
to the great increase in gross and net
earnings of the company in ten years
from Jsly 1, 1807, to June 30, 1906.
riurlag which time gross earnings in
creased from $30,621,230 to $81,344,-85- 9

or 165.65 per cent, while the net
earnings increased from $7,754,041 to
$30,777,983 or 296.93 per cent, and the
average operated mileage expanded
from 6,443.81 to 9, 526.94, or 47.85 per
cent. Reference is also made to the
statements contained in the lat an-

nual report of the company showing
that during the same period, its obli-
gations were increased from $390,3SHi.-28- 0

in 1897 to $491,684,330 on June 30.
1906. o 25.94 per cent. It points out
that the additional capital was re-
quired in part for the construction
and acquisition of new mileage and
in part for the acquisition of addition-
al rolling stock and other facilities,
on account of which the large in-

creases in earnings were made pos-
sible.

ROCK ISLAND 'DROPS

SIMPLIFIED SPELLING

AND WILL STICK TO WEBSTER,
NOT ROOSEVELT IN THE

FUTURE WISE MOVE.

The Roosevelt system or spelling,
after having been adopted by certain
departments, has been thrown out of
the Rock Island-Frisc- o railway sys-
tem.

Hereafter all official corresponds
ence, rate sheets, time tables, bills of
lading, advertising matter and all
other wTlten and printed documents
must adhere to tbe orthography of
Noah' Webster instead of Theodore
Roosevelt.

"We believe in having the best of
everything," said an official of the
system, "but that doesn't Include re-
form spelling. We will not object to
the spelling approved by any stand-
ard dictionary, for we are not Inter-
ested la any particular publisher.

Have No "Thru" Trains." '
"But our through trains are not

ihrn' trains; although we have spent
millions for the best equipment that
can be built, we have no 'au' 'frat'
cars and we won't have them so desig"
nafed. They cost us lots of money,
an4 we dou't propose to have Ihera
made to look cheap.

"W do not propose to use the
Roosevelt style of spelling even in
telegrams In order to save time. It
takes longer to write and read words
KIHiifcd in the new way than in the
fid. and the coht of sending a word
of ten letters is just the same as if
tbe letters were cut down to five.

No Chance of Accidents.
"W do not propose to take any

tlunrae of causing accidents or agony
ol any kind of issuing orders la the
new fang led siK-llln- The supreme
court, of the United States Is good
enough authority for us in orthogra-
phy as well as law."

None of the other western railroads
have ever experimented with the
Roosevelt style of spelling or g

and it Is not likely that any
of thum will do so after the brief and
unsatisfactory experience of the Rock
IttLiad Frisco system.

mm
OFFICERS ARE LOOKING

FOR CROOKED BRAKEMAN
Te man arrested at Galveston,

Texts, under tbe impression that he
was the missing F. L Murray, the
Santa Fe brakeman, who is wanted
for entering a box car near Needles
)ind attempting to tap a whiskey bar-
rel, when the gas exploded, seven ly
bumrnjf him, proved to be the wrong
individual, says the San Bernardino
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A thisg of beauty is a joy forever.
New Portieres will pngnim up toe
home considerably.

J. D. EMMONS
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Index. The Galveston man's hands
had been burned In some msrnner, but
that was the only feature about him
that snswered the description of Mur-
ray. Deputy Sheriff gmithson. of
Needles, went to Texas after tho pris
oner and discovered the mistake.

Chief Selvy of the Santa Fe detec
tives had a splendid case worked up
against Murray, who w confined in
the Santa Fe hospital at Los Angeles.
Up to the day he left the hospital,
Murray Imagined the officers of the
road thought ihe was a hero in getting
Into the car and putting out the Are.
Then the Plnkerton force .in Log An-
geles heard that Selvy was laying for
Murray and one of their men prompt-
ly went to the hospital and began to
question Murray. The brakeman be-

came alarmed and left the hospital
soon after the departure of the Pln-
kerton. He has been among the ab-
sent ever since.

CHICAGO LINES REFUSE
DEMANDS OF ENGINEERS

A Chicago dispatch says: The Gen-
eral Managers' association of Chicago
held a special meeting- and decided to
refuse to grant the demands of the
railway engineers. The decision was
conveyed to the engineers' committee
which is la Chicago with a view to
forcing a combined demand for an in-

crease in wages amounting to be-

tween 15 tnd 20 per cent and an eight
hour day. In the answer which was
conveyed to the engineers' committee,
the railroad managers informed them
that they would be glad to confer
with committees individually, but
that the question could not be settled
ia the lump.

In any event, It is understood that
the railways will not submit to an
eight-hou- r day unless the engineers
are willing to make the day consist of
eight hours, no more nor no less.. To
do otherwise, it is stated, would mean
an increase in wages of approximate-
ly 40 ptr cent. It is expected that
the engineers will now go into con-
ference and will deal with tbe roads
individually.

TICKET SCALPING CASE
ON TRIAL AT ROSWELL

The case of the Pecos Valley and
Northeastern Railway Co. against R.
G. Ingersoll, in which plaintiff asks
for damages and aa Injunction to pre-
vent defendant from selling "scalped"
railroad tickets, was tried by a. jury
In district court at Roswell. The re-
sult of the case will be watched with
much interest on the part of the peo-
ple, as it has attracted no little at-

tention since the action was brought.
The case of Wm. S. and Samuel Wil-
liams against the P. V. & N. E. R. R.
Co., for damages, has been dismissed
by motion of plaintiff at plaintiff's
cost.

m

P. H. Rhodes, superintendent of
Pullman service in New Mexico and
Arizona, who returned to the city this
morning from a. trip to the southern
part of Arizona, says that it was rain-
ing at. Prescott Wtednesday and snow-
ing at Ash Fork and the Grand can-
yon yesterday. Arizona is getting a
bunch of bad weather, while New
Mexico Ia basking in sunshine.

Present indications are that the
charge of 50 cents a day for cars
which are detained over the allotted
time by the railroad agreement is to
become general. Seventy of the lead-
ing roads in the country have entered
the agreement and the other roads
will doubtless follow in the near

C. II.
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Hutchison, roadmaster at
is registered at the Al- -

OLD KRIS
says buy your wife soniUiiitig useful
as well as ornamental. .In this day
of oonmierrbl activity it is proper
to buy something with commercial
value. Therefore. Kri makes a few
suggestions from the large stock of

J. D EMMONS
The Furniture Man.

whloh he recommend to fastidious
purchasers

FOLLOWERS OF "NO HELL" DOCTRINE WU CITY FOR Allll E

PASTOR RUSSELL, WHO CLAIMS
MILLIONS OF FOLLOWERS, IS
READY TO MOVE INTO DOWIE'S
STRONGHLD.

Special Correspondence.
Pittsburg, lVe. 14 Pastor Charles

T. Russell, founder of a unique re-
ligious sect which on account of his
doctrine of no hell Is drawing converts
by the thousands, Jins his heart set
upon securing Dowie's Zlon City and
his flock.

Taking advantage of the recent
troubles of Dowle nd his followers,
Pastor Russell has made several
trips to Zlon City and lus had his
financial representatives there con-
sulting with the leaders of the sect
to ascertain upon what terms he
could secure- - the property.

beveral meetings have Ireen arrang-
ed, and Pastor Russell hopes that his
religion will prove quite as popular as
that or Elijah III. Pastor Russell es-
tablished his sect in Allegheny about
ten years ago. He founded a. Watch
Tower Bible association, which pul-llsh-

tracts and Rends them broad
cast. Publication houses have bin--
CMnl.ttf..J I l ! . ..niaminiivu in urtti ly cvtriy IrtrW cit y
or bhis country and In London and
Paris. Ite. claims several million fol-
lowers.

Money has been flowing Into his
coffers or rather the cofTers of ue
sect like water. He solicits not a
penny, and his tracts are sent free.
He accepts the scriptures, but puts a.
new interpretation on all the vex-
atious passages. He claims the Bible
teaches there is no place of eternal
punishment, and claims he has prov-
en his position.

NEW IRRIGATION
'

UW NEEDED

COMMISSION IN SESSION AP-
POINTS COMMITTEE TO DRAFT

AN ACT FOR LEGISLATURE. -

The territorial irrigation commis-
sion, which met Wednesday in the
office of the commissioner of public
lands at the capitol building, Santa
Ke, reconvened yesterday morning at
i0 o'clock, Chairman A. N. Pratt, of
Carlsbad, presiding. The members
present were: Arthur Sellgman and
David M. White, of Santa Fe; J. E.
McCarthy, of Karmlngton, and Higinlo
Chavee, of Pcralta. Commissioner
of Public Lands A. A. Keen was at
his post as secretary. Chair-
man Pratt was unable to reach the
city In time to preside over Wednes-
day's session and accordingly Mr.
Sellgman was elected as the tempor-
ary presiding officer. Frank Springer,
of I.as Vegas, and Newton A. Bolich,
of Deming, the other two members of
the board, wrote tlrat they could not
be present on account of press of
personal business.

The territorial irrigation law is in-

adequate to serve present purposes,
is the. opinion of the members of the
irrigation commission and at Wednes-
day's session initiatory steps were
taken to recommend to the legislative
assembly the enactment of a new law.
Mr. White made a motion that a com-
mittee of three with plenary powers
consisting of Messrs. Sellgman, Mc-

Carthy and Chaves, be appointed to
draft a bill with reference to Irriga
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BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUER-
QUE, N. M.. AT THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN
LINE OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO, KANSAS
CITY, GALVESTON AND POINTS EAST TO SAN
FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, AND FROM THE
EASTERN AND NORTHERN STATES TO EL
PASO AND TEXAS.

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS. 25l
140 FEET, LAID OUT WITH BROAD 80 AND

STREETS, WITH ALLEYS 20 FEET WIDE.
WITH BEAUTIFUL LAKE AND PUBLIC PARK
AND GRAND OLD SHADE TREES; PUBLIC
SCHOOL HOUSE, COSTING 16.000; CHURCHES;
COMMERCIAL CLUB; A POPULATION OF 1,500
PEOPLE; SEVERAL LARGE MERCANTILE ES-
TABLISHMENTS; THE BELEN PATENT ROLLER
MILL, CAPACITY 150 BARRELS DAILY; LARGE
WINERY; THREE HOTELS, RESTAURANTS. ETC.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR
WOOL. FLOUR. WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY
IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO. ITS IMPORTANCE
AS A GREAT COMMERCIAL RAILROAD CITY IN
THE NEAR FUTURE CAN NOT BE ESTIMATED.
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Labor Saving Devices
Are ihe Order

of the day nnd the ladles are entitled

to the beaefit of the Improvf ment.

Buy a combination couch and b-- ,

J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.

fburtor

a everything
everything

A unique of spreading his that of a jelly fish iu It
doctrine his 'habit of spending nun- - went out to uny spirit respond-dred- s

of thousands of dollars annual- - i ed to him.ly In his sermons printed in j Pastor Russell and his sect nre fast
uaiiy newspapers. outgrowing their qiururs in AJle--

Keocntiy, he secured a divorce from
his wife, after a sensational trial,
during which he said his love was

tion matters in the territory; to be
presented to the legislative assembly
for adoption in of the existing
one.

Mr. White's motion made it obliga-
tory for the members of this commu-
te to meet Immediately upon the ad-
journment or the regular meeting for
the purpose of drafting the new bit.
and to continue In session from day
to day until the proposed bill had
been completed. Mr. White also
recommended in the motion that the
expenses of the members of this com-
mittee be paid for hy the irrigation
commission and that the president
and secretary be Instructed to Issue
vouchers covering the amount.

Mr. McCarthy moved as an amend
ment that the committee to prepare
me new law be composed of four
memlers instead of three, nnd sug
gested as the fourth member Mr.
White, the territorial engineer. Up
on motion of Mr. Chaves the motion
made by Mr. White as amended
Mr. McCarthy was carried.

State of Dhio, CMty or Toledo.
I.ucfui County. ks.

Frank J. t'hrnney makes oath thiit he
tij wnlor partner of the firm of K. J.
e'honey A Co., doin luminous in theCity of Toledo. County nnd Hlate afore- - j

aid. and that said firm will pay the sum i
of ON K II L'NDKKL) D9LIAHH for uh
and every caae of Cutarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of liall'a Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. OHENKf.

Sworn to borore me anil atibecrtbed Inmy prewnre, thia Sih 4ny of December.
A. D. lWtt.

A. W. OLEASON.
meal.) Notary Public.Hull's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally

and acta directly on tho blood and mu-
cous Bui-fac- of the system. 8end for
testimonials free.

K. J. CHliNEY & CO.. Propa..
Toleda, Ohio.Take Hall's Family Pllla for

j GOME

I

OruW Is the first law of Heaven.
Have place for and

In Its plaoe. A writing
desk is a good start.

J. D. EMMONS
The Furniture Man.

Comer Coal Ave. and Second St.
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method like thatIs that
having

lieu
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gbeny, and he believes that Dowie's
Zlon City would ffcr an admirable
environment.

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV.

FATHER JENRY FERRARI

PIONEER IN NEW MEXICO AND
PUBLISHER OF LA REVISTA

CATOLICA A SAINTLY
MAN GONE TO REST.

The tolling of the Catholic church
lell Tuesday morning announced tho
sad intelligence that the Rev. Father
Henry M. Ferrari, 8. J., had passed In
to eternity. Bays the Ias Vegas Optic,

The announcement was received as
a shock by his many rriends and fol-

lowers, for although It was kno wn
that he hud been ailing for the past
three weeks, it seemed to his brothers
that he was convalescing.

Death came at 6 o'clock Wednesday
j morning while imus was being said in
i the chape-- of the Jesuit Fathers.

b
' Rev. Father Henry H. Ferrari, 8. J.,
was born In Italy, January 1, 1S39, and
Joined the Society of Jesus in the year
of 1857. He came to New Mexico
about thirty-fou- r years ago and has
spent them all in Vegas. Thirty-thre- e

years ago he began to publish
the Revlsta Catolica. a Catholic pub-
lication, and was a genius In the typo-
graphical art.

It is said by those he employed In
the printing department that he al-
ways had a place for everything and
everything was kept In its place.

He was a familiar figure on the
streets of Las Vegas, arwayg dressed
In the regulation robes of the "order,
and thoHe who knew him hest refer
to him as a saintly man; always
good and kind and willing to lend a
helping hand to those who were In
trouble.

BELEN, N. M.

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
Located on Belen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement
Company Are Owners of

Belen Townsite

The Belen Town and Im-

provement Co.

iOHS BECKER, Pres. WM. M. BERBER, Sec).

t?Ei0PLE HAVE A NOTION THAT SPRING IS THE ONLYl3JL !UY A THAT NOTION THEMWE ARE MAKING FALL BUYING POPULAR? LET UTELL YOU HOW. GOOD PICKING IN BOTH DEPARTMENTS.

Albuquerque Carriage Company
Cornar First Strut and Tljtraa Avenue

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT

Consistent
Prices

VISIT OUR NEW STORE
212 NORTH SECOND

WE HAVE THREE FLOORS COVERED LATEST
. '"'.S STYLES ON THE MARKET OF

and

WITH

0K3T

At

THE

J. KORBER &
ALBUQUKHQUtT, NKW MEXICO

KILL the COUGH
CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
(Jew Discovery

0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSand B0oJ1.00
OLDS Fret Trial.

8 urea t and Quickest Ours for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.

irnil hS
IUJ I tm

II Hri m

Dr. Williams' Indian Pile
intnieut will cure Blind,

lileeUinff and I'fihltia
Pilt'S. llabtorb the tumors.

illaya the Itching at ouce, acta
ua a Doultlre. irlvra tntit.nl m.

lirt. Dr. 'VYllltums'In'tlnnPiloOlnt.
ment Ia nrenareil fnr PilM.nri rti.iL.

In of Ihe private piirtu. Every box iswurramen. iir nriiffrlsM. Iy mull on re- -
i prire. oil Willi ana

IMNUFICTURIHQ CI.. J'rop. f.lvela"a. tihio
FOlt SALE DY S. VANN ft SON.

D. A, SLEYSTER
INSURANCES REJAL ESTATE- S-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room S, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque

Automatic Telephone. 174.

IHi
COMING IN OUT

OF THE COLD
we appreciate a perfectly heated
house, but It Is not every house that
Is properly warmed. If yours U lack-
ing In any way, or If you are unde-
cided what Is the best system to in-
stall In a new house and need infor-
mation that Is trustworthy and valu-
able, let us know of your trouble.
We are specialists for hot water, hot
air and steam heating.

at Reduced
Prices.

B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AYE-HU- E

NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

STREET
WITH

Carriages, Buggies,
Roundabouts, Etc,
Harness & Saddles,

Lap Robes
Horse Blankets

CO.,

THIRD STREET
Meat Market

All Kinds of Frssh and Salt Ma
Steam Sausage Factory.

fcMIL KLEINWORT. '

Masonic Building, North Third Str.
W. E, MAUGEK

WOOL
with Raaoe A Manrer.

Offlco, 115 North First St
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

TOTI A ORADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Mul

Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liqmrt

and Cigars. Place your order fees
this line with us.

Jx2l-- 7 north third aranm
BECKER HOTEL

New Management, November I, 1 90S

Opposite the Santa re Depot
ADOLPH BECKER, Proprietor

BKLmN. H. A.
RANKIN & CO.

FTRB INSURANCE!. REAL BSTATX
LOANS.

Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Bnll4Ia.

THE HIGHLAND LIVER
BAMBHOOK BROB.. Prop.

LIVERY AND BOARDING 8TABLK'
SADDLE HOR8ES SPECIALTY.

The "Sadie" for mountain parties u4at special rates on week days.
Auto Phone 604. No. 112 John SI

A. Em WALKER,
riRB

INSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Bulldin IumMi
tlon. Office at 117 West RatlreoS
avenue.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

LIVERT, SALE, FEED AND TRANS

Hones and

FER STABLES.

Mules Bought and
changed.

BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CUT
Second Street, between Railroad aae)

Copper Avenue.

'

h , S

n 9emesCeeeK00KC0CC'00
& Railway Center

ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

THE LOTS OFFERED ARE IN TUB CENTER
OF THE CITY. WELL GRADED (MANY OF THEM
IMPROVED BY CULTIVATION); NO SAND OR
GRAVEL TO NEED A FIRST-CLAS- S, MODERN
HOTEL AND A GOOD.

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE IOW AND
TERM 3 ON EA6V PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT:
WARRANTY DEEDS. ONE-THIR- D PURCHASE
MONEY CASH. TWO-THIRD- S MAY REMAIN ON
NOTE, WITH MOHTuAGE SECURITY FOR ONE
YEAR, WITH 8 PER CENT INTEREST THEREON.

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAPS AND PRICKS IF
YOU WISH TO SECURE THE-- CHOICEST LOTS.
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